
Subject: Merge DHS dataset
Posted by Tedy on Sat, 18 Jul 2020 14:08:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good evening Dear DHS-experts, I would like to merge the DHS databases of Cameroon by
linking children 6-18 years old with their parents (father and mother), with children as the unit of
analysis and I am asking for your help please. 
Yours sincerely,

Subject: Re: Merge DHS dataset
Posted by Bridgette-DHS on Sat, 25 Jul 2020 16:17:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Following is a response from DHS Research & Data Analysis Director, Tom Pullum: 

The following should work.  This is an illustration in which the only covariates are hv106 for the
child, and v106 for the mother and mv106 for the father (these variables refer to completed level
of education).  It appears that in this survey only about 1/3 of the men were subsampled for the
men's survey.

You mention 6-18 but the age range for the information about survival and coresidence with the
mother and father is 0-17.  You could reduce the age range of the children using hv105. Let us
know if you have problems with this.

* Example of merging child age 0-17 with mother and father in same household.
  
* Only variables kept other than id are hv106 for child, v106 for mother, and mv106 for father

cd e:\DHS\DHS_data\scratch

* Prepare file of potential mothers
use v001 v002 v003 v106 using "C:\Users\26216\ICF\Analysis - Shared
Resources\Data\DHSdata\CMIR71FL.DTA", clear 
* Specify which of the mother's variables to keep.  Illustrative only
*keep v001 v002 v003 v106
rename v001 hv001
rename v002 hv002
rename v003 mo_line
gen mother=1
sort hv001 hv002 mo_line
save mo_temp.dta, replace

* Prepare file of potential fathers
use mv001 mv002 mv003 mv106 using "C:\Users\26216\ICF\Analysis - Shared
Resources\Data\DHSdata\CMMR71FL.DTA", clear
* Specify which of the father's variables to keep.  Illustrative only
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*keep mv001 mv002 mv003 mv106
rename mv001 hv001
rename mv002 hv002
rename mv003 fa_line
gen father=1
sort hv001 hv002 fa_line
save fa_temp.dta, replace

* Prepare file of children 
use hv001 hv002 hvidx hv112 hv114 hv105 hv106 using "C:\Users\26216\ICF\Analysis - Shared
Resources\Data\DHSdata\CMPR71FL.DTA", clear
keep if hv105<=17
* Specify which child variables to keep.  Illustrative only.  Must keep hv112 and hv114
*keep hvidx hv112 hv114 hv106
gen mo_line=hv112
gen mother_is_in_hh=0
replace mother_is_in_hh=1 if mo_line>0 & mo_line<. 
gen fa_line=hv114
gen father_is_in_hh=0
replace father_is_in_hh=1 if fa_line>0 & fa_line<. 
gen child=1
tab hv106

* merge with mother
sort hv001 hv002 mo_line
merge hv001 hv002 mo_line using mo_temp.dta
rename _merge mo_merge

* merge with father
sort hv001 hv002 fa_line
merge hv001 hv002 fa_line using fa_temp.dta
rename _merge fa_merge

* Clean up
drop if child=.
tab hv106

tab v106 mv106,m

Subject: Re: Merge DHS dataset
Posted by Tedy on Sun, 26 Jul 2020 17:38:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would like to thank all the experts of the DHS Forum for their availability and the promptness with
which they responded to my concern.
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